SCHOOL MEMORANDUM
No. 104 s.2021

To: HRPTA OFFICERS
    STAKEHOLDERS
    TEACHER-CONCERNED

MEETING FOR PROJECT WIN WITH ADEQUATE TANGIBLE EFFECTS OF RAIN WATER (W.A.T.E.R.) FOR UPDATES IN THE IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS

1. This office announces the meeting of HRPTA Officers, Stakeholders and Teacher-concerned for Project Win with Adequate Tangible Effects of Rainwater (W.A.T.E.R.) for Updates in the Implementation Process on October 29, 2021 at 9:00 AM Via MS Teams.

2. This activity aims to present the accomplishment of the implementation of Project WATER, feedback analysis and adjustment of the process to HRPTA Officers, Stakeholders and teacher concerned.

3. Wide dissemination is earnestly desired.

DIANALYN A. PALAGANAS, Ph.D.
Principal II